Blackboard Tools Workshop:

TESTING FOR RETENTION
Acquiring Lexical Items

What do learners do with new input?
Let's learn something new!

- Cordof
- Mimp
- Helch
- łatdh
Why testing?

- Research suggests that multiple tests improve long-term retention.
- Feedback: delayed > immediate
- Retrieval practice > studying*

*even really great studying
Practical applications

- Frequent quizzes
- Summary points
- Pre-testing
- Explain testing effect
- Keep tests low or no stakes
Let’s review!

- Cordof
- Helch
Quiz

1) ______________

2) ______________

3) ______________

4) ______________
Check your work!

- Cordof
- Helch
- Mimp
- Îdh
Resources

- https://my.vanderbilt.edu/blackboard/blackboard-support/on-demand-resources/


Blackboard Questions?

Find help:
by email
blackboard@vanderbilt.edu
by phone
615-322-0200 (20200)
online
www.vanderbilt.edu/blackboard